‘iSee-Motivational Fellowship for 2022’
About iSee: Indian Society for Education and Environment (iSee) publishes Gold
open access journals and archived ~15000 peer-reviewed research articles
(https://www.iseeadyar.org/journals) as free access to benefit researchers, Globally.
iSee has added one more fellowship “iSee- Motivational Fellowship” for young
research aspirants to have training- cum- work experience in the Editorial Office
of iSee- publications. During Pandemic, iSee also done motivational training
successfully (https://www.iseeadyar.org/_files/ugd/ad64b8_97a0d3ed366649bd8fad0cf18e5e3cee.pdf).
Fellowship & Eligibility: In continuing with the objectives of publishing open
access research articles, iSee nourishes young minds inclined towards research
bent. In this regard, the iSee-Motivational Fellowship for 2022 is put in place. It
offers additional opportunity where fresh graduates before entering into actual
research would be benefitted.
Nature of Fellowship: Ad hoc; ‘Learn while doing- learn from Team’; The
candidate is expected to assist and learn various steps involved in identifying
quality research work; learn how to improve as worthwhile publications. The
needed training will be received from the senior members of the team.
Details: Current Vacancy: 1; Amount: INR 15000; 3 months; extendable to 1 year
with revised fellowship amount in tune with their aptitude & deliverables.
Role: Will receive hands-on training in handling and processing research articles
in various steps of open access publication; the assignment is progressive nature
in tune with one’s performance. Needed training will be provided; ‘work from
home’ concept is supported by isee.
What candidate gains:

The candidate will have opportunity and access to cutting-edge research
materials; will gain skill on research problem analysis, frame research objectives, analyze literature content,
identify the research gaps, understand research methodology, compare research outcome with existing reports;
learn to draw conclusion; how to cite and refer previous work; to understand the anti-plagiarism software,
publication ethics, research interactive fora etc.

Points for research administrators to ponder: Of late, the academic experts raised concern
and are keen to unshackle the public research achievements mostly being ended with few publishers who seek
shelter under Copy right and who levied fees for every access (it ranges from 30 to 40 USD for every download).
It is not always possible for every scholar to meet out the financial demand as one needs to explore thousands
of articles before getting into bottom of the research problem. Hence, open access publications are the tools to
make research information as common property resource to feed and inspire millions of scholars without
peeping into their packets. Similarly, the Government and Librarians are also relieved from subscription burden.

